**Plateau Middle School League**

**2016 Football**

First Possible Practice: 15 practice days prior to 1st game
Minimum Required Practice Days: 12
Starting Time (unless otherwise noted): 3:30
Commissioner Ray Vankat, CJH
PreSeason Meeting: Tues. March. 15, 4:15 - Glacier MS
Post Season Meeting: Wed. May 18, 3:30 - Mt View MS
All JV games will be same day opposite sites
*If two JV teams per school, then play one the day before, Opp. site*

---

1a
**Thursday, April 7**
EMS at TMMS

1b
**Thursday, April 21**
CSLMS at OMS
**Friday, April 22**
LMS at SMS
*MMS at GMS*

3. **Thursday, April 28**
EMS at MMS
GMS at TMMS
**Friday, April 29**
LMS vs OMS @ OSD stad.
*SMS at CSLMS*

4. **Thursday, May 5**
EMS at CSLMS
SMS at TMMS
**Friday, May 6**
GMS at LMS
OMS at MMS (JV@OSD stad.)

5. **Thursday, May 12**
GMS at EMS
TMMS at MMS
**Friday, May 13**
CSLMS at LMS
OMS at SMS(JV@OSD stad.)

6. **Tuesday, May 17**
LMS at EMS
CSLMS at GMS
MMS at SMS
TMMS at OMS

---

Draft, 6-1-15